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Summary findings
Views  differ on how much India's poor have shared in  Urban growth reduced poverty, but adverse
the growth and contraction in the country's average  distributional  effects within the urban sector reduced the
standard of living  since independence.  Some havc argued  gains  to the urban poor, and urban gro%vth  had no
that the rural growth that accompanied  the green  significant  cffect on rural distribution.
revolution in the 1970s and 1980s brought few gains to  Rural growth was distribution-neutral  within the rural
the poor in the rural sector, while others have  viewed  sector and so brought sizable  absolute  gains to the rural
agricultural  growth as the key to rural poverty reduction.  poor. Rural growth also had propoor distributional
Views have also differed on how much urban growth has  effects  on urban poverty.
benefited  the poor.  Identifying  the nature of these intra- and inter-sectoral
Ravallion  and Datt used 33 household surveys  effects reinforces  the importance of rural growth to
spanning 1951-91 to examine the relative importance  to  national poverty reduction.
India's poor of both urban and rural consumption  Future progress in fighting  poverty in India will
growvh.  Among other things,  they tested for spillover  depend on both the rate of rural economic growth and
effects  between sectors: Does urban growth have the  thie  country's success  in switching  to a more propoor
same  effects on the rural distribution of consumption as  process of urban growth.
rural growth has on urban distribution?
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Abstract
We use 33 household  surveys  spanning 1951-91  to examine  the relative  importance  to India's
poor of urban versus rural consumption  growth.  Urban growth reduced  poverty, but adverse
distibutional effects wiftiin  that sector mitgated the gains to the poor, and urban growth had no
significant  effect on rural distrbution.  Rural growth  was distibution neutral withi  that sector,
and so brought  sizable absolute  gains to the rurAl  poor; rural growth also had pro-poor
distributional  effects on urban  poverty.  The nature  of these intra- and ir-sectoral  effects ts
reinforced  the importan  of rural growth  to national  poverty reduction.
For their comments  we dtank Lyn Squire, T.N. Srinivasan  and Dominique  van de Walle.
These are the views of the authors, and should  not be attnrbuted  to the World Bank  The support
of the Bank's Research Committee  (under RPO 677-82) is gratefully  acknowledged.I  Introduction
Views differ on how much India's poor have shared in the growth and contraction  in the
county's average stndard of living since Independence. Some observers  have argued  that the
growth in average living standards  in rural areas that accompanied  the green revolution  in the
1970s  and '80s brought  few gains to the poor within that sector, while others have pointed to
agriculumal  growth as the key to rural poverty  reducton.  Views  have also differed on how much
urban economic  growth  has benefitd the poor; for example,  the optimism  of many of India's
post-indepdence  planners  that ihe  country's (largely  urban-based)  indusialization would  bring
lasting longer-term  gains  to the poor has not been shared by many critics then and since.  In all
this, the cross-sectoral  effects  may be crucial to the dis  nal  outcomes. The fortunes of the
poor in each sector are linked in various ways-through trade, migration,  and  sfers-tO the
living standard of both poor and non-poor  housebolds  in the oxer  sectr.
This paper endeavors  to throw some  new empirica light on the intra- and  cross-sectoral
effects of urban and rural economic  growth  on poverty  in India, by an econometric  analysis of
new time series data spnniing 40 years.  We quantify te  effects of changes in average
consumption  on poverty within each of the  urban and rural  sectors. But an important  part of our
motivation is also to test for the existence  of spilover effects  between sectors; does urban growth
have the same effects on rual  distution  as rural growth  has on urban distribution?
To help motvate our empirical  ust,  the following  section descrbes various ways that
cross-sectoral  spillover  effects  might occur.  In section  3, we briefly describe our data,
comprising  our own estimates  of a consistent  tme series  of poverty meaures for urban and rural
areas of India for 1951-91. This is followed  by a discussion  of our econometric  model in section
4. before presenting  the results in section  5.  Our conclusions  are summarized  in section 6.
I2  Cross-sectoral spillover effects of growth on poverty
For the class of additively  decomposable  poverty  measures,  national  poverty is a
population-weighted  sum of rural and urban poverty.  The direct iInpact  of urban (rural) growth
on national  poverty is thus limited  by its population  share.  However, in principle, it is also well
recognized  that growth and contraction  in the affluence  of one sector or region of an economy
can have pervasive  spillover  effects  elsewhere,  with potentially  wide ranging  implications  for
poverty  reduction. An insne  of this is the often heard view that an important  cause of urban
poverty in developing  counties is rural poverty. By this view, the fortunes  of the urban poor are
closely  linked to their rural countrparts through  various forms of interaction  with the effect that
poverty is in part "shared". The vast urban shlms of many third world cities are (by this view)
smply the urban analogue  of the deprivation  (often on a larger scale) in the rural hinterland)
The existence  of such cross-sectral spillover  effects  implies  tat  the total impact  of
growth in one sector on aggregate  poverty  can exceed or fall short of its direct effect.  It also
impies that the signficance of the urbma-rural  compositon of growth  for poverty goes beyond
what is implicit  in the sectoral  population  sire.  We will be concerned  with empiically
assessing  the diredon  and magnitude  of such cross-sectoral  distributional  effects.
There are a  mber  of ways in which spill-over  effects  between  urban and rural
distributions  can occur: Labor mobility  between the two sectors can yield an equilbrium
relationship  between the real wages  of similar  workers, entailing  some degree of "horizontal
integration"  in the earings  and income distributions-the living standards  of people in different
sectors but at similar levels of living are caulsally  related. Even without  labor mobility, such
'  For a survey of the literature on poverty in developing  countries, including  comparisons
between  urban and rural poverty, see Lipton  and Ravallion  (1994).
2integration  can also arise through  trade in goods; the living standards  of households  in different
sectors  but sharing similar factor endowments  will tend to move together  to the extent that trade
in goods eliminates  differences  in factor costs at the margin.  Transfer behavior  can also produce
horizontal  integration  through  income sharing  of related  households  living in different  sectors.
All such effects  may operate either through  changes  in the sector's own mean, or changes in the
sector's distribution  around the mean, which  may be due to growth and contraction  in the other
sector's mean.  Plainly, the existence  of horizontal  intgration suggests  that changes  emanating
from one sewtor  may well have  powerful  effects on the absolute  levels of living in another sector.
Tie linkage can occur at any level; when it exists amonst the poor in diferent sectors  one can
interpret it as 'shared poverty', a term borrowed  from Geertz (1963)  (who  used it in an inlra-
zral  context).
When the degree  of horizontal  integration  varies by the level of livig,  one can also
expect  growth or contraction  in one sector to induce  shift  in the Lorenz  curve in the other
sector. There is no a priori reason to expect  the integration  to be uniform at all levels. And
there is at least one good reason to expect  that it will not be: distributions  of absolute  levels of
lving in different  sers  tend to overlap imprfety  i.e., they share a positive  density  over
certin  (compact)  intervals  of the range of living stadards, but not others.  The urban sector of a
developing  country  will often incude an elte which simply  has no conlerpart  in the rural
sectr. 2 When combined  wilth  shared poverty  in the overlappMg  intrval  of te  distribution,  this
can have stong implications  for how an increase  in incomes in one sector will spill  over to affec
both average  levels of living, and iequalities widlin other sectors.
2  Similarly,  when comparing  comties  at very different  levels of development there may be
no countepr  in the richer country to the poorest stra  of the other country.
3Combining these observations, we postulate that the observed level of poverty in each
sector depends on the mean consumptions in both sectors.
3  Data
The extent to which the poor share in a rising average standard of living has been a
source of great debate in India, as elsewhere.  Mucb of the debate has been informed by little
more than anecdotal observations, or by systematic anwiyses  of small non-representative samples.
Fotunately,  a sufficiently long time series of reasonably comparable and nationally representative
consumption surveys exists for hIdia to permit a systematic empirical investigation of the issue
(Govemment of India,  1990; Bhauaharya  et al.,  1991); indeed, India is the only developing
country for whih  one can say that
3.1  The  consumption  distions
We use a new time se  of poverly measures for rural and urban India over the period
1951 to 1991.  This is based on cuption  distribuons  from 33 household surveys conducted
by the National Sample Survey (NSS) Organization, beginnig  with the 3rd round for August to
November 1951, we use distibuins  up to the 47th round for July to December 1991?  This
series significantly improves upon the what bas been the-most widely-used time series on povery
measures in India to  date4, due to Abluwalia (1978. 1985).  The Ahluwalia series was a rural
poverty series giving estimates of the headcout  index and Sen's poverty measure for 13 rounds
3  The first tWo  rounds of the NSS covered rual  areas only.
4  Including Gffin  and Ghose (1979), Saitb (1981), van de WaLe (1985), Abluwalia (1985),
Desai (1985), and other papers in the collecdon edited by Mellor and Desai (1985).
4spanning 1956-57  to 1977-78. Our new series  provides  a sectorally-disaggregatzed  consistent  time
series for the entire period 1951-1991  on a range of poverty  measures  within  the Foster, Greer,
Thorbecke  class (more on this later).  Datt (1994)  describes  in detail how this series was
estinated, so we will be brief here.
A number  of intrinsic  limitations  of these data should  be noted:
1) Poverty  is measured  solely in terms of consumpton, though it is a comprehensive
measure, following  sound and consistent  survey  and accounting  practices. The underlying  NSS
data do not include  incomes,  though it can be argued  that current consumption  is a better
indicator  of living standards  than current income. 5 Noneteless, there  are various wnon-income
dimesions of well-being  that this measure  cannot  hope to capture,  and we say nothing  here about
how responsive  thes  ohr  dimensions  may be to growth.'
-i)  We are solely ,oonered  with the effects on poverty of growfh in average
consumption;  in particular, we do not look at the direct effects  of  COMe  grow.  That
distinction  may be important,  since the existece of inter-temporal  consumption  smoothing
behavior  may make poverty (m terms of consption)  less responsive  to income  growth tan
consumption  growth, at least in the short-term While current c  on  may well be a good
predictor of the trend in  cine, 7 deviations  from current income  must be expected,  and the
respon  of poverty  easures to changes  in current income  may be of indeendent interesL
s  Particularly  in this setting;  for an  overview of the arguments why see  Ravallion (1994).
Using village  panel data from India, Cbaudhuri  and Ravallion  (1994)  find that current consumption
and mcome  are better indicators  of chronic poverty than other measures tested, though the choice
between  consumption  and income is less clear. Even so, it can be argued that current consumption
is the better indicator of current level of living.
6  For further discussion  and references  see Anand and Ravallion  (1993).
7  For supportive  evidence  (for the US) see Cochrane  (1994).However the nature of our data-notably  that incomes were not surveyed, and that survey periods
canot  be readily mapped into an annual time series for comparison with national accounts or
other data-pretty  much deterrnmines  the choice.
iii)  It should be noted that we do not decompose the sources of growth any further than
the urban-rural spiit.  We do not distinguish (for example) technical progress from expanding
input usage.  The NSS data do not allow such a breakdown, and other data sources are not easily
integrated with the NSS survey rounds.8
iv)  The average sample size over the 33 NSS surveys is 10,988 households in urban
areas and 18,691 in rural areas.  However there is considerable variation over time.  The urban
samples range from 514 to 58,162 whle  for mrual  areas the range is 1,361 to 99,766.  In both
cases, the smallest sample was in 1953 (though different rounds), while the largest was for 1977-
78.  From  1955 on, all samples exceeded 1,000.
v)  We only usc the classification of 'urban'  and 'rural'  areas built into the NSS
tabulations.'  However,  over such a long period some rural areas would naturally have become
urban areas.?° -To the extent that rural (non-farm) economic growth may help create such re-
classifications-as  successful villages evolve into towns-this  proess  may produce a downward
bias in our estimates of the (absolute) elasticities of rural poverty to rurl  enomic  growth.  The
In fumre work we plan to attempt sufficient integration with  other dat  sources to  allow
further analysis of the impacts on the poor of diflerent sources of growth.
'  The NSS has followed the Census definition of urban areas which is based on a munber of
criteria  iluding  "(a) the population of the place should be greater  hn  5000; (b) a density of not
less than 400 persons per sq. km.; (c)  hee-fourts  of the male workers engaged in non-agricultural
pursuits.  (Govenment  of India 1992).
I  Indeed, for the Philippines, Balisacan (1994) finds that the bul  of that country's  urbanition
in the 1980s was actally  due to this process of re-classification, rather than (as commonly thought)
rural to urban migration.  We do not know of any work on this question for  udia.
6impact  on the urban elasticities  could go either way, depending  on the circumstances  of new
urban areas relative to the old ones. We have little choice but to use the existing  classification,
given that the unit record data for India are unavailable. But nor is it clear what the best
corrective  action  would be even with access  to the raw data.
3.2  Tihe  povery line and defaors
The poverty line we use is the line originally  defined  by the Planning  Commission  (1979),
and recently  endorsed  by Planning  Commission  (1993). This poverty  line is based on a
nutritional  norm of 2400 calories  per person  per day in rural areas and 2100 calories for urban
areas.  The poverty lines  for rural and urban sectors were defined  as the level of average per
capita total expenditre at which dhe  caloric  norms  were typicaily  atained in each of the two
sectors, thus following  what has been termed as the 'food energy  method' (Ravallion  1994).
The rual  poverty line was thus determined  at a per capita monthly  expenditure  of Rs. 49, and
the urban at Rs. 57 (rounded  to fte nearest rupee) at 1973-74  prices.
The food energy  method  need not yield consistent  poverty  lines (represening a uniform
threshold  in terms of the living stadard  indicator),  especially  if the average  levels of living vary
significandy  across sectors (Ravallion  1994). Better-off  regions  or sectors wil tend to bave
lower food shares, and hence reach caloric  requirements  at higher real expditure  levels. This
can severely distort the poverty  profile."  However,  one can readily test the method for India
using independent  estimates  of the urban-rural  cost of living differential  in conjunction  with the
"  A case  study for Indonesia  found  that this  method  produced  poverty  lines  which  vary so much
in terms of their basic-needs  purchasing  power that the method  produced  considerable  re-ranking  of
regions and sectors; indeed there was no significant  correlation  between the two poverty profiles.
See Ravallion  and Bidani  (1994).
7rural poverty  line to derive  the equivalent  urban  line.  For 1973-74,  Bhattacbarya  et al. (1980)
esfimated  that the cost-of-living  for the poor was 16% higer  in urban areas, exactly  the same (to
the nearest integer)  as implied  by the food energy  method.' 2 It can thus be argued  that for
India, the food energy  method  has not vitiated  the urban-rural  poverty comparison."3
A detailed  discussion  of the deflators  used for comparisons  over time can be found in
Datt (1994). We will limit ourselves  to only a brief description  here.  For the urban sector after
August 1968, the all-India  Consumer  Price Index  for Industial Workers  (CPETW)  is used.  For
the earlier period, the Labour  Bureau's Consumer  Price Index for the Working  Class is used,
which is an earlier incarntion of the CPIIW  albeit with a smaller coverage  of urban centers (27
against 50).  We label the entire urban cost of living index series as CPIIW.
The rual  cost of living  index series was constructed  in  ree parts.  For the period since
Septmber  1964. the mral cost of livin  index  is the all-India  Consumer  Price Index for
Agricultural  Laborers (CPIAL)  publisbed  by the Labour  Bureau. For the period.  September  1956
to August 1964 (for which an all-Jdia  CPIAL does not exist), a monDly series of the all-India
CPIAL was constructed  as a weighted  average  of the stat-level CPIALs.  using the same state-
level weights  as those  used in the all-India  CPIAL  published  since September  1964. For ihe
initial period August 1951  to August 1956, forecasts  were obtined from a dynamic  model  of the
CPIAL as a fimction  of the CPIIW  and the Wholesale  Price Index.  The deails of the model.
tests of its performance,  and the forecasts  are given in Datt (1994).
12  This is te  Fisher index, which gave a differential of 15.9%.  The Laspye  index gave
16.5%, while the Paasche gave 15.2%.
"  This  may well be because of the higher caloric requirement used for  rural  ras  in  the
Planning Commission's  poverty lines.
8The CPIAL series thus constructed also dealt with another problen  which has to do with
the fact that the Labour Bureau used the same price of in firewood in its published series since
1960-61.  Firewood is typically a common property resource for agricultural laborers, but it is
also a market good,  md so the Labour Bureau's  practice is questionable.'4 Our CPIAL series
corrects this by replacing the firewood sub-series in the CPIAL by one based on mean rural
firewood prices (only available from 1970) and a series derived by assuming that firewood prices
increased at the same rate as all other items in the Fuel and Light category (prior to  1970); Datt
(1994) discusses this index further.
The final CPIIW and CPIAL indices we use in the esdmation of poverty measures are
averages of monthy  indices corresponding to the exact survey period of each NSS round."5
3.3  Poverty  measures:  absolute  and relative
By measures of "absolute poverty',  we refer to poverty measures where the poverW line
is fixed in terns  of the living smdards  indicator over the period of analysis, and across both
sectors (Ravauion,  1994).  Following the now well-established and defensible ptice  for India
and elsewhere, the standard of living is measured by real consumption expenditure."
'4This is all the more questionable since the NSS values non-purchased firewood consumption
at local market prices.  Also see Minhas et al., (1987) for fiuiber discussion.
"  We differ in this respect to Ahluwalia (1978) who uses averages of the CPIAL over  the
agricultural year (July to June), even for NSS rounds where the survey period was different.  Given
the seasonality in prices, an exact matching of the survey period is arguably a better procedure.
I  This is true of most of the literature on poverty in India, reflecting in part the fact that the
primary  source  of  distributional  data,  namely  the  NSS,  collects  information  on  household
expenditures  only.  Some  distributional  data  on  household  incomes  is  available  from  surveys
conducted by  the National Council of Applied  Economic Research (NCAER).  But  the NCAER
surveys use a much smaller sample frame  and have been conducted infrequently (only four such
surveys between the 1960s and the 1980s). On the other hand,  very few of the NSS rounds have
9We use three poverty  measures: i) The head-count  index, given by the percentage  of the
population  who live in households  with a consumption  per capita less thn  the poverty  line.
ii) The povern  aan index, defined  by the mean distance  below  the poverty line expressed  as a
proportion  of that line, where the mean is formed over the entire  population,  counting  the non-
poor as having  zero poverty  gap.  iii) The squared  poverty  gap index, introduced  by Foster et
al., (1984), and defined  as the mean of the squared  propordonate  poverty gaps.  Unlike  die
poverty gap mdex, this measure  reflects the severity  of poverty, in that it will be sensitive  to
distribution  amongst  the poor. 17 All tee  measures  are members  of the Foster-reer-
Thorbecke  (FGT) class, for which  the individual  povery measure  is:
P  =  max[1-x 1Iz)aO1  NO  (1),
in which  x 1 is consumption  expeditum of the i'th person in a populaion of size n, z is the
poverty line,  and a  is a non-negative parameter.  Aggregate poverty is simply
a
PC =  pjin  (2)
I-i
The head-coui  index is obtaed  when a=O,  the poverty  gap mdex  is obtaned when a!=1, and
the squared  poverty gap index has a=2.  It will help for interpredng  our results later m also note
that the poverty gap indices  can be wrinen in a nested  fomr
included  information  on access  to public services, which is (arguably)  the most important  variable
that will not be captured  well by consumption  expendirs.
'  A transfer  of income  from a poor person  to a poorer  person  (for example)  will not alter either
the head-count  index or the poverty  gap index, but it will derease  the squared poverty  gap index.
Furhermore  (and unlike the Sen,  1976, or  Kakwani, 1980, distribution sensitive measures of
poverty), the squared  poverty  gap index satisfies  the "sub-group  conistey"  property, namely  that
if poverty increases  in any sub-group  (say the urban sector),  and it does not decrease  elsewhere  efun
aggregate  poverty must also increase  (Foster and Shorrocks, 1991).
10PI  = PO(1-  p'z)
P2  =  phq+/  +Z  1  /(s2
P2 1- ~~~pizIJ
where pP and eP are the mean and standard  deviation  of consumntion  by the poor.
The above poverty  measures  can also be written  generically  as
PI  = P.(ILzl  )  (4)
which gives the poveMr measure  as a (non-increasing)  function  of the mean (p) relative to the
poverty line, and a vectr  of parameters  i  =  (x,...,t)  for the Lorenz curve.  Dat and Ravallion
(1992)  give explicit  formulae  for two parameterized  Lorenz curves,  namely  the beta Loranz crve
(Kakwani, 1980)  and the general quadratic  model (Viflasenor  and Arnold, 1989). We chose the
for each sector/date  which  fits the data best (both  sasfied  the theoretical  conditions  for  a valid
Lorenz curve in all survey  rounds). The poverty  measures  were then calulaed  from the
estimated  parameters  of the Lorenz  carve and the mean per capit  consumpon  eX
Following  Daet  and Ravallion  (1992)  we also construct  the simulated  pover  measures:
P.* = P.W;  )  (5)
for fixed p but using the actual Loren  curve; the poverty measures  are thus purged of the direct
effect of growth, leaving only the effect  via changes  in the Lorenz curve.  One can interpret P,
"  A number  of checks  are made on the results, including  both the theoretical  conditions  for a
valid Lorenz  curve, and consistency  checks,  such as that the estimated  value of the head-cou  index
must lie within the relevant  class interval  of the  published  distribution. The estimation  technique  has
been set-up in a.user-friendly computer program "POVCAL"  (Chen, Datt and Ravallion, 1991)
which is available on request, so intested  readers can readiy check our calculations  and their
sensitivity to our assumptions.
11as a measure of "relative  poverty" in which the poverty line is set as a fixed proportion  of the
mean, as distint from the 'absolute poverty  measure" P.,  though P,  does not have much
appeal as a poverty  measure in its own right (since it is unaffected  by distribution-neutral
changes, even when they  entail substial  gains  or losses  to poor pewple);  rather it is an analytic
construct  to help understand  the distributional  effects  of growth.
4  The econometrc models
The discussion  in section  2 motivates  a model  which incorporates  tw6 sets of variables for
elaining  the evolution  over time of the povert  measues fior  any one sector: i) variables
descrimg  the average  standard  of livming  of the sector, and ii) variables  describing  shifts in
distribution  relevant  to how a given  average  stndard of lvig  maps into a measure of poverty.
only one variable  is needed  for i), namely  the mean of the sector's distribution  at that date,
normalzed by the poverty line."9 As for ii), we are inereed  in the influence  of the other
sector's mean at tha date.  We postldate  that the log of the absohle poverty  measures  for date
t=1,.., Tare  given  by:
logP  =  + t7ogp  + xlogj4  +  4  (6.1)
kgPt  = w.  + t¶o1gp  + 410fl4, + (  (6.2)
for the urban and rural sectors respectively,  where pi is mean consumption  in sector i at dare t,
while c'  is a random  error term at date t (specific  to each sector and poverty  measure)  reflecting
"  All poverty  measures  used here (and almost  all others) are homogeneous  of degree zero in
the mean and poverty line; for furher discussion  see Ravallion  (1994).
12the effects  of random  measurement  errors in the poverty  measures  and omined detminants  of
dhanges  in the poverty  measures  (the most important  of which is likely to be shifts in relative
inqualities which are not correlated  with changes  in mean consumption). Notice  that we are
testing for effects  of the urban (rural) mean on rural (urban)  poverty controlling  for the rural
(urban) mean.  So the cross-sectoral  effects (4'  and 7c,)  identfied in (6.1) and (6.2) are
distnrbutional  effects. For example, x,cO  implies  that rural growth  has a favorable
rdistdibutive  mpact  on the urban poor's consumption.
However, the effects  of the own-sector  mean on poverty  could be due to eitber changes  in
the mean for a given Lorenz curve, or to systematic  effects  of the growth  process on the Lorenz
curve (see Ravallion  and Dant,  1994, for further  discussion). To distinguish  these effects, and
tst  for systematic  cross-sectoral  effects  on distrition,  it is of ilnerest  to re-estmate the above
equations  using the relative  poverty measres  describd m section  3.1.  Thus we also estimate:
bgP:a  X.=2 +  =I&  (7.1) 10P:t-7  1gZo>  + -X'  |  qt  . +
bgo  =t'-  + =T  og(7  + XI  +  Et  C.2)
in obvious notation.
We found that estimatig equations  (6) and (7) in first.differences  gave very good residual
diagnostic  tests (we tested for serial correlation  of te  errors, functional  form, normality  and
heteroscedasticity  using LM tests; see the Appendix  for details)  except that there was mild
negative  serial correlation in the residuals  in a few cases; and ARI correction was then applied.
We also tested for a time trend independently  of the sector means (by adding  the tm  between
survey rounds to the difference  model)  but this was insignificant  i  all cases, and had negligible
13impact on dte coefficients of interest.  Nor were the elasticities affected much by treating the
current survey means as endogenous, using lagged values and current and lagged CPIs as IVs
(Appendix).  In all regressions we also tested for effects of sample size by adding the sector's  log
sample size to the model.  This was (highly) insignificant in all cases.  Nor were the squared
residuals correlated significantly with sample sizes for any of the regressions, in either sector.
5  Resiuts
5.1  Descripive  results
Figure  1 gives the urban and rural mean cowsumptions  per person over the period.  There
have been sizable flucuations.  though some paterms are evident  There was a contraction in the
early  1950s, followed by a long period of stagnation, with a reasonably sustained period of
growth since the mid-1970s.  Throughout dte period, there is strong co-movement between the
urban and rural means (the simple correlation coefficient is 0.84;  the correlation coefficient of the
first  differences between survey rounds is 0.49).  Thus the historical gap in average living
standards between the sectors was maitned;  there is no signifiat  rime trend m the ratio of the
rral  to the urban mean.20
Figure 2 gives the headcount index and squared poverty-  gap for each sector.2'  There
was neither a trend increase or decrease until about the mid 1970s, when a trend decrease
emerged.  This pattem also holds for urban poverty, although the fluctuations seem less
2  Regressing the log of the ratio of the means on rime and correcting for serial correlation in
the errors the implied rate of growth in the ratio of the urban mean to the rural mean is -1.4 % per
year. but the t-raio  is only 1.2.
21  The paern  of change over time is very similar for the poverty gap index; see Datt (1994)
for details-
14Figure 1: Average  consumption  in India, 1951-91
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190  19516795  9017  9859519Table  1: Elasticties  of urban  poverty to both  urban  and  rural  growth
Elasticity with respect to
Urban mean  Rural mean
Absolute measures
Headcount index (a=0)  -0.93  -0.35
(7.42)  (3.44)
Poverty gap index (am=  1)  -1.05  -0.67
(5.72)  (4.57)
Squared poverty gap index (a=2)  -1.01  -0.98
(3.87)  (4.72)
Relative measures
Headcount index (a=0)  0.39  -0.24
(3.38)  (2.37)
Poverty gap indexcx=1)  0.89  -0.50
(4.61)  (2.94)
Squared poverty gap index (am=2)  1.45  -0.77
(5.56)  (3-59)
Note: Absolute t-ratios in parentheses.  Based on regressions of first differences of the poverty
measures against first diffrces  of both the urban and rural means.  Correction for serial
correlation applied when necessary.  Otherwise aU regressions comfortably passed residual
diagnostics tests for serial correlation, finctional form, normaly,  and heteroscedasticity.pronounced. Co-movement  is strong; the simple  correlation  coefficient  between  the
contemporaneous  sector values of the log headcount  index is 0.92 (0.68 between  the first
differences). There are also signs  of convergence  between  urban and rural areas by the end of
the period, with the urban squared  poverty  gap overtaking  the rural index. However, the rural
sector still accounts  for 74% of the total number  of poor at the end of the period, 70% of the
aggregate  poverty gap index, and 68% of the aggregate  squared  poverty  gap index.
5.2  The elasticities
The first main panel of Table 1 (under "urban")  gives  our estimates  of equation  (6.1) (for
urban areas) and each of the three absolute  poverty  measures. The second panel gives the
corresponding  estimates  of equation  (7.1), for the relative  poverty  measures.  The measures  of
absolute  poverty in urban areas responded  to urban growth  with an elasticity  of about -1.0.  They
also responded  to rural growth, with elatcities  ranging  from -0.4 to -1.0, being higher in
absolute value for higher values of a.  Since  one includes  the urban mean, the latter effects  are
distributional  effects. This is also evident in the lower  panel, where we also find that (i) growth
in the urban mean was associatd with worsening  relatie  poverty, with elastcities rang  om
0.4 to 1.5, and increasing  with  a, and (ii) growth in rural mean reduced relative poverty, with
absolute elasticities  increasing  in a and ranging  between  0.2-0.8.
Table 2 gives the corresponding  elasticities  of rural poverty.  Here the picture is much
simpler; urban growth had litte effect on rural poverty  and rural growth was distribution  neutral,
as indicated  by the elasticities  for the relative poverty  measures  in the lower panel. The
elasticities  of absolute  rural poverty  to rural growth  ranged from -1.3 to -2.3, being higher in
absolute  value for higher values of a.
15Table 2: Elasticities of rural  poverty to both urban and rural  growth
Elasticity  with respect to
Urban mean  Rural mean
Absolute  measures
Headcount  index (a=0)  -0.05  -1.26
(0.41)  (13.02)
Poverty  gap index (at=l)  0.03  -1.82
(0.17)  (10.82)
Squared  poverty gap index (a=2)  0.16  -2.25
(0.54)  (8.84)
Relative  measures
Headcount  index (a=0)  -0.01  0.07
(0.11)  (0.69)
Poverty gap index (6=1)  0.27  0-17
(1.39)  (0.99)
Squared  poverty gap index (a =2)  0.46  0.22
(1-59)  (0.86)
Note: Absolute  t-ratios  in paenthes.  Based  on regressions  of first differences  of the poverty
measures  against  first differences  of both the urban and rural nmans. Corecton  for serial
correlation applied  when necessary. Othrwise all regressions  comfortably  passed  residual
diagnostics  tests for serial correlation,  functional  form, normality, and heteroscedasticity.5.3  Discussion
The following  observations  can be made on the results in Tables 1 and 2:
i)  The nature of the cross-sectoral  distributional  effects  reinforces  the importance  of rural
growth to poverty  reduction  in India.  An increase  in the rural mean has an elastic effects on
rural poverty and spilovers to differentially  benefit the urban poor; increases in the urban mean
have a less pronounced  effect on urban poverty  due to accompanying  adverse distributional
effects of urban growth, and do not improve mral  distribution. To assess the overall poverty
impact  of growth in each sector, we assume  that the population  shares  are unaffected  by that
growth (though  we comment  on this assumption  below). Using the fact that the national  value of
P. is the population  weighted  mean of the urban  and rural values, the elasticities  of the national
povert  with respect to growth in dte means are:
8logP,  a  ntr  (9
31ic  +311ce(9
S. a.+s.'z*  (10)
for the urban and mral means respectively,  where 4 =  n'rPjP.  is setr  i's share of total
poverty, and the sector's share of total popuation is nt.  Evaluating  the shares at the sample
means  over  the period (giving an urban share of  17% for each poverty measure, which is also the
share in 1970, the mid-point  of the series)  and seting insignificant  elasticities  to zero, we find
that the elasticities  of national  poverty with respect to the urbi  mean are -0.6.  -0.18, -0.17 for
c=0,  1.2 respectively,  while for the rural mean they are -1.11, -1.62, and -2.03.  Using the
means at the end of the period (an urban poverty share  of 28%) the elasticities  of national
16poverty  to the urban mean are -0.26, -0.29 and -0.26 for a-O,l and 2, while for tie  rural mean
they are -1.02, -1.52, and -1.92 respectively. Given the lack of any sign in our results of an
impact  of urban growth on rural distribution,  the low elasticities  of national  poverty to the urban
mean are to be expected. The high elasticities  for rural grewth reflect bot  the intra-sector  effect
and the spi}lover  effect, though it is the btra-sector effect that dominates;  the spillover  effect
accounts  for onLy  5%, 7% and 8% of the total elasticity  of national  poverty  to the rural mean for
a=O,  1, and 2 respectively  at the mean urban share of poverty.
ii)  We do not believe that these conclusions  would  be affected  much by a plausible
correction  for induced  effects  on populion  shares. It is beyond our scope  to go deeply into tie
determiation of the population  shares, but we can offer the foflowing  observations.  The small
difference  in poverty  mesu  by the end of the period means that a high elasticity  of the
populaton share to the sector means would  be needed  to have much effect  on the above
calculations. To test for such effects  we regressed  the log of the urban populaton share on its
own lagged value, a time trend, and the current and lagged  values of the logs of both the urban
and rural means.  On correctig  for serial correlation  in the models  residuals,  neither mean nor
its lag were significant  at even the 10% leveL These results do not suggest  tbat the elasticies  of
national  poverty calculated  by assming  negligible  effects of changes in the sector means on
population  shares  will be far off the mark.
iii)  It may also be argued  that urban growth has an important  effect on rural poverty
through  its effect on the rural mean. We are skeptical  of this possibility. We examined  whether
there were any significant  cross-sectoral  effects of urban and rural mean consumptions  on one
another; in particular, we tested for whether the urban (rural) mean Granger-causes  the rural
(urban) mean.  Recognizing  that mean consumption  in the two sectors may be simultaneosly
17determined,  we estimated  a vector  autoregression  (VAR) of order 2 for urban and rural means;
the VARs  also allowed  for a time trend.  WNe  found no signs of cross-sectoral  causation:  the
lagged  urban means were found  jointly insignificant  in the equation  for  ural mean, and lagged
rural means  were jointly insignificant  in the equation  for urban mean. The time trend and the
own-sector  lagged  mean consumption  were found significant  in both cases?. We also found that
while both rural and urban means were integrated  to order one, they were not cointegrated.
iv) Our results  also suggest that the growth  elasticities  tend to be higher (in absolute
value)  for higher values of ce. This implies  that the impacts  of growth within  and between
sectors are nof confined  to households  in a neighborhood  of the poverty  line.  As can be seen
from equation  (2), the higher growth  elasticity  of PI than P 0 implies  that the depth of poverty (as
measured  by the average  distance  below the poverty line 1- pg'z) is also reduced  by growth.
Similarly,  the even higher elasticity  of P2 implies  that inequality  amongst  the poor-as  measured
by te  coefficient  of varadon-is  reduced  by growth. (Notng that a higher growth  elasticity  for
P 1 than P0 implies that  pP must be increasing in p  in which case a higher elasticity for P2 tha
P, must imply that aP is decreasing  in p).
6  Conclusions
Poverty  in India is still overwhelmingly  rural.  Around 1991, 74% of the country's poor
lived in rural areas.  That fact alone does not imply that urban economic  growdt is unimportnt.
The nature of intra- and inter-sectoral  effects  of grovth on poverty  may well mean that rural
22  The diagnstic tests for on each equation  of the VAR  showed  no signs  of serial correlation,
non-normality,  heteroskedasticity  or arbitrary  functional  misspecification.
18economic  growth is far less important  than the sheer size of the rural sector would  suggest. The
principal  conclusion  of this paper is that if anything  the opposite  is true: the relative effects  of
growth within each sector, and its distributional  spillover  effects  to the other sector, actually
reinforce the importance  of rural economic  growth  to national  poverty reduction  in India.
We have investigated  the historical  links between  the sectoral  composition  of changes  in
average  living standards  and the evolution  of poverty  in India, using a new time series of poverty
measures  over  ihe  period 1951  to 1991. We find strong  and robust  evidence  that consumption
growtli  was an important  factor in the evolution  of poverty  measures  within each sector, though
the relative  ditributional effects  of the urban growth  process  worked against  the poor, resulting
m an appreciably  lower gain  from that growth than would  have been possible  otherwise;  by
contrast the rural growth  process was at least distribution  neutral. There is also strong evidence
of a significant  response  of urban poverty  measures  to  consumpongwth  (separately  to
the impact  of urban growth),  though  the reverse is not true: urban growth  did not reduce  rural
povert  controlling  for the rural mean. Such asymmetry  in the impacts  of rural versus urban
economic  growth on poverty in a dual economy  can arise from horizonal integration  or 'shared
poverty", combined  with the existence  of an urban  elite, with no counter-part  in rural areas.
The elasticities  involved  are no  small;  urban poverty  measures  had elasticities  to urban
growth of around -1.0, and their response  to mral growth  varied from -0.4 to -1.0 depending  on
the poverty measure. The distnbuton-sensitive  measure  of urban poverty  used here is found to
have been equally  responsive  to rural growth as to urban growth. The rural poverty  measures
were also quite responsive  to rural growth, with elasticities  of -1.3 to -2.3, again depending  on
the poverty  measure.  Furthermore,  the elasticities  were higher for the more distribution-sensitive
measure, implying  that the benefits  of higber growth were also being felt well  below the poverty
19line.  National  poverty measures  responded  quite elastically  to rural growth, though (even with
1
sizable  spillover  effects  on the urban  poor) the bulk of this was due to the intra-sectoral  effect.
Urban  growth and contraction  had little effect on national  poverty.
Our investigation  points ckarly to the quantitative iportance of fostering  rural economic
growth  to poverty  reduction  in both urban and rural India.  Despite  the rising urbanization  of
Indian povery, it is likely  to remain  true for many  years to come that-from  the point of view of
India's poor-it  is the dog (the rural economy)  that wags the tail (the urban sector), not the odter
way round. But there is another  more subtle implication  for the future. We have stndied  the
historcal experience  in a period in which India's development  stategy (starTng  from the Second
Plan in the 1950s)  emphasized  capital-inteive indusaition  concentrated  in the urban areas
of a largely dosed economy.  One may not be surprised  hat urban econic  growth fuled  by
such industralization  brought  few gains  to the poor.  This underines the importne  of
successful  ransition to an altnaive  industrialition  process; even then (we suspeco the tail will
not wag the dog, but it could  surely  do a lot more to help it move.
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25Appendix:  Details  on the regressions  used for Tables  1 and 2
The following  six tables give our estimates  of equations  (6) and (7) for all tbree
poverty measures. All equations  are estimated  in first differences. Absolute t-ratios are in
parentheses  in upper panel.  LM tests on the residuals (lower panel) are all Chi-square  with
degrees of freedom in parentheses. The * denotes that the test fails.  The estimates  with an
AR1 correction  (by maximum  likelihood)  are given when the serial correlation  test fails.
Current survey means for both sectors  are treated as endogenous  in IVE esfimates. The IV's
are the lagged means for both sectors,  the current and lagged CPIs, a time trend, and the
time between surveys.
Table Al: Estites  of the first differences  of equations  (6.1)  and (6.2)  for a=O
Urban  Rural
OLS  ARI  IVEIARI  OLS  IVE
Urban  mean  -0.824  -0.931  -0.781  -0.045  -0.05
(6.320)  (7.416)  (4.307)  (OA12)  (0.040)
Rural  mean  -0.386  -0.349  -OA10  -1.255  -1.336
(3.346)  (3.442)  (2.349)  (13.016)  (11.058)
R-squared  0.757  0.802  0.735  0.884  0.881
F  93.584  58.600  38.732  227.538  221.620
SEE  0.039  0.036  0.042  0.033  0.033-
Antocorrelation  (1)  5.586  n.a.  n.a.  1.926  2.313
Functional  form  (1)  0.002  na.  na.  0.276  0.250
Nornality  (2)  1.314  na.  n.a.  0.057  0.035
Heteroscedasticity  (1)  0.296  n.a.  La.  0.164  0.035
Instrumena variables  (6/7)  n.a.  n.a.  3.063  La.  3.294Table A2: Estimates of the fwrst  differences of equations (6.1) and  (6.2) for a=  i
Urban  Rural
OLS  AR1  IVE/ARI  OLS  IVE
Urban mean  -0.930  -1.051  -0.908  0.032  0.074
(3.993)  (5.721)  (2.936)  (0.169)  (0.315)
Rural mean  -0.724  -0.667  -0.786  -1.818  -1.903
(3.529)  (4.574)  (3.018)  (10.822)  (9.107)
R-squared  0.646  0.791  0.782  0.831  0.829
F  54.629  55.030  50.180  147.007  145.521
SEE  0.069  0.054  0.056  0.057  0.057
Autocorrelation  (1)  13.195-  n.a.  n.a.  0.338  0.494
Functional form (1)  0.692  a.a.  n.a.  1.694  1.586
Normality (72)  1.105  na.  n.a.  0.727  0.875
Hederscedasticity (1)  2.514  n.a.  n.a.  0.055  0.002
Instumental variables (6/7)  n.a.  na.  8.102  n.a.  8.907
Table A3: Esimates  of the first differences of equation  (6.1) and (6.2) for a=2
Urban  Rural
OLS  ARI  IVEIAR1  OLS  IVE
Urban mean  -0.911  -1.013  -1.073  -0.157  -0.142
(2.684)  (3.870)  (2.466)  (0.543)  (0-403)
Rural mean  -1.071  -0.979  -1.017  -2.247  -2.283
(3.582)  (4.719)  (2.777)  (8.837)  (7.249)
R-squared  0.557  0.749  0.754  0.754  0.754
F  37.750  43.337  42.990  92.117  91.956
SEE  0.101  0.077  0.078  0.086  0.086
Autocorrelation  (1)  13.773'  n.a.  n.a.  0.066  0.130
Functional form (1)  2.020  n.a.  n.a.  1.267  1.295
Normality (2)  0.820  n.a.  n.a.  0.278  0.306
Heteroscedasticity  (1)  2.229  n.a.  na.  0.267  0.138
Insumental  variables (617)  na.  n.a.  9.172  n.a.  9.668Table A4: Estimates of the frst  differences of equations (7.1) and (7.2) for a=O
Urban  Rural
OLS  lYE  OLS  WVE
Urban mean  0.387  0.343  0.119  0.216
(3.379)  (2.435)  (0.966)  (1.406)
Rural mean  -0.239  -0.241  0.788  -0.031
____________________  (2.365)  (1.922)  (0.729)  (0.228)
R-squared  0.287  0.282  0.085  0.050
F  12.078  11.792  2.801-  1.593'
SEE  0.034  0.034  0.037  0.037
Autocorrelation  (1)  0.893  0.709  3.938  3.533
Funtdonal form (1)  1.609  1.241  0.799  1.346
Normality  (2)  0.541  1.099  0.561  0.653
Heteroscedasicity  (1)  0.209  0.013  0.010  0.298
Insmuninal variables (7)  n.a.  5.906  n.a.  3.392
Table AS: Estimates of the first differences of equations (7.1) and (7.2) for af=1
Urban  Rural
OLS  WE  OLS  WE
Urban mean  0.889  0.957  0.266  0.336
(4.606)  (4.026)  (1.388)  (1.421)
Rural mean  -0.500  -0.467  0.167  0.057
(2.939)  (2.204)  (0.987)  (0.271)
R-squarcd  0.420  0.414  0.142  0.129
F  21.743  21.224  4.946  4.457
SEE  0.057  0.058  0.057  0.057
Auwooreluuion  (1)  2.511  2.581  0.612  0.793
Functional  form (1)  1.482  1.791  0.022  0.158
Normaity (2)  1.289  1.570  0.958  0.968
Heteroscedasticity  (1)  0.091  0.017  0.119  0.710
InsstumenalW  variables  (7)  n.a.  5.143  n.a.  7.564Table A6: Esimates  or  the rust differences or equations (7.1) and (7.2) for a=2
Urban  Rural
OLS  ARI  IVE/ARI  OLS  IVE
Urban mean  1.344  1.447  1.464  0.455  -0.461
(5.170)  (5.563)  (4.000)  (1.593)  (1.313)
Rural mean  -0.768  -0.767  -0.797  0.217  0.133
(3.353)  (3.590)  (2.583)  (0.861)  (0.424)
R-squared  0.477  0.542  0.412  0.139  0.135
F  27.345  17.150  9.870  4.858  4.697
SEE  0.077  0.074  0.082  0.085  0.085
Autocorrelauion  (1)  3.844  n.a.  n.a.  0.164  0.346
Functional  form (1)  1.383  n.a.  n.a.  0.162  0.042
Normality  (2)  0.854  na.  n.L  0.534  0.515
Hetercasity  (1)  0.641  n.a.  n.a.  0.361  0.225
Instnnemal  variables  (6/7)  n..  na.  6.771  n.a.  8.550Policy  Research  Working  Paper  Series
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